
GRADE 6: Tuesday 6th October 
Notes for today:  All students to complete the daily check in before the 9.30am Teams call.   

Complete all tasks in your One Note workbook, if completed on paper upload an image to 
One Note.   

READING  WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention   

We are learning to read and understand a 

section of text. 
We are learning to use writing to persuade 

our readers to share our beliefs. 
We are learning how to convert between 12 

and 24-hour time.  

We are learning to understand how to 

manage stress. 

Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria  

I can understand and identify examples of 

cause and effect. 
I can understand and identify types of 

figurative language. 

I can create a piece of writing that clearly 
shows why my point of view is right. 
I can include arguments with evidence to 
justify my opinion. 

I can covert between 12 and 24-hour time.  I can list ways to manage stress. 

Task Task Task Task  

Complete all tasks in you Week 1 Reading 

Page in OneNote.  

  
Today we will be beginning a new novel for 

Term 4. We will be reading Bridge to 

Terabithia. Prior to reading today you are 

going to look at the front cover and the blurb 

to make a prediction about the text.  

  
Using these make at least two predictions 

about the events, the characters or the 

problem that might occur in this novel.  

  
Then, open Chapter 1-Jesse Oliver Aarons, Jr. 

and read. Once complete write a short 

summary of what has happened. If there are 

parts you have forgotten or can’t remember 

clearly, go back and re read to help you write 

your short summary. 
 

Once you have read the chapter you are 

going to be completing two tasks. Task 1 is 

focussing on cause and effect. Click on this 

link to see what cause and effect is. Using the 

quotes from the text identify which part is 

the cause and which part is the effect.  

  

Assignment Alert: Your draft from today’s 

lesson must be turned in as an Assignment by 

2 PM! 
 

Today you will be creating a piece of writing 

with the aim of change someone’s views. 
 

Select one of these Change My Mind prompts 

and complete the Persuasive Plan on your 

Week 1 Writing Page on OneNote. 
 

Type up your draft straight away as a Word 

document, making sure to include all of your 

important ideas and arguments as well as any 

evidence or elaborations. 
 

Read your writing out loud while revising and 

editing to check how persuasive it is before 

turning it in on the Assignments tab. 
 

Remember: There is no secret formula or 

template for an effectively persuasive piece 

of writing! 

Click on the Time Tool link.  
Match the 12-hour time with the analogue 
clocks above them. When you have matched 
the five times take a screenshot and upload it 
to your One Note.  
 
Watch the Converting to 24-hour time video 
from yesterday if you need to refresh your 
understanding. 
 
Then click on the start button and you will go 
to practice time. See how adding and 
subtracting move the clock displays. When 
you understand how the buttons work click 
on thee Time Challenge at the top of the 
page and complete 5-10 minutes worth of 
matching three sets of times. Take a 
screenshot of one completed set of clocks 
and upload it to your One Note. 
 
After 10minutes on the challenge complete 
Telling Time – 24-Hour Time problems on 
you One Note page. 
 
(View Monday’s Answers) 
All questions 

Stress is a normal part of life. There are 
always going to be times when you feel 
stressed or overwhelmed. It could be a 
number of things that cause your stress, 
including school, friendships or family, sports, 
or a job in the future.  
 
Stress can be a positive thing, helping us to 
stay focussed in times of challenges or to stay 
alert in dangerous situations. However, if the 
body spends too much time feeling stressed, 
it can have negative impacts on your body. 
This is why it is important to find ways to 
manage stress.  
 
Your task today is to watch this video, to 
learn about what stress can look or feel like 
in your body, and things you can do to feel 
less stressed.  You can find a link to the 
presentation here. 
 
After watching the video, complete the tasks 
on your Week 1 Inquiry Page to list the 
things you notice when you feel stressed and 
make a plan that you can use to help feel less 
stressed next time you encounter a 
challenge. 

https://forms.gle/fVdKHjFEJFrHdBjS8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ChO3t28CmkRdBr8v8kzhPIqiv9jsVlT1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yuQvLdyGX9fOotr_qFnfXyqzRX-VTSXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n4tFMDKGH5YOUjpx2EY9kedWkcXBnjEw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tBfcw3BoIXl_K_bqNrusV4JBuAsm82me/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wDD8us_FBcU8tS0d_u_4OFAKTm2Ptptg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jb49Df9leAMl_rvQl29azOQ4mBDJ8_1Z/view?usp=sharing
http://splash.abc.net.au/res/i/L9642/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFxNCverq80&ab_channel=learnenglishcartoon
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L9646/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJ-S0FO39BRi_p3uzgBDvO3VzBPMoq3P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UpBZ1Bx_2YL0SV6qlena3MvLtWA_qv4F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f61UtFcWy-HfPzW6vCoY8KbzvsRkKV54/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MT1_Ku7zyTJfpqH4OwjRP2L6H0R69Puf/view?usp=sharing


Task 2- Identifying examples of figurative 

language. For task 2 you are going to be 

identifying examples of figurative language 

found within the chapter. For each quote, 

identify the type of figurative language. Use 

this chart to help you. 

Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard? Too hard? 

Listen along to the audio for chapter 1. Pause 

and rewind if you get confused or miss a part. 

  
Task: Only write a summary of the chapter. 
Optional: Answer as many of the other tasks 

as you can. 

Aim to brainstorm three main arguments 

that prove why your opinion is right to 

change the teacher’s mind. 

For each argument, come up with at least 
one explanation or piece of evidence to 
‘prove it’, and remember: organise your 
writing into clear paragraphs. 

Complete your questions on Measuring 24 
Hour Time in One Note.  
 
Use the practise clock link and press start at 
the bottom to help you work out Analogue, 
Digital or 24-hour conversions that you are 
unsure. 

N/A 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy? Too easy?   

Write a detailed summary to describe what 

happened in the chapter, using text evidence 

and quotes from the chapters to help you 

reveal what you now know about the story. 

  
Identify the type of figurative language and 

explain why it was used. 

You might like to set a five-minute timer to 
research some actual evidence to include in 
your writing today. 
Organise your writing by using TEEL 
paragraphs that elaborate on each of your 
arguments and think carefully about the best 
Word Choice for persuasive impact. 

When you have completed the Questions in 

One Note. Calculate the arrival time and day 

of each example in the World Travel 

questions assuming that all the time zones 

will be the same.  

N/A 

Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________?  Don’t have _________?  

Click on this link to access today’s tasks. Follow the links on this page and send your 
teacher an email of your draft if you are not 
using Teams so they can see how you went. 

Complete Telling Time – 24-Hour Time and 
complete game. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18muvjQ7MzIKUSD3AsS2SvOjA5t73w0Lb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fOiIIiFGKl4uijXcnf_Icmn6uJdiBRgP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dW2DSWWrOJfLuAxbaAa-3lrhcu5vfGIn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dW2DSWWrOJfLuAxbaAa-3lrhcu5vfGIn/view?usp=sharing
https://education.abc.net.au/res/i/L9642/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLKgftZErW3pG920ChDTTkT8-Z5S0Tt1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLKgftZErW3pG920ChDTTkT8-Z5S0Tt1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fLeYeHncSsT0k8up5jTvuJTyrBRwF_6t_QKE1g4PtGA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJ-S0FO39BRi_p3uzgBDvO3VzBPMoq3P/view?usp=sharing

